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Shadow Puppetry - The ancient Chinese art of shadow
puppetry has been around for a long time. It was created by an
advisor to a Chinese emperor so that the emperor's deceased
wife could be "brought back to life". Just as Jews love Chinese
food, you will love creating and starring in a complete age
appropriate Shadow Puppetry play of your own design, to
include the stage, script, and shadow puppets. The group will
perform the play for the residents of Homecrest, who based
upon our Chanukah themed visit, will just love to see the

BSO students perform for them again! This elective is for
serious students who enjoy art projects and/or creative writing.

Taught by David Schreiber

Jewish Leadership: We will be learning about great Jewish leaders throughout the world
and Jewish History and learning their best advice for living
a happy life Taught by Rabbi Mati Pomerantz

Art Students will attempt to convey unique visual representations from various Jewish
communities throughout the world. This will entail some computer research. Your
visual presentations will be

on artists paper and you can use chalk, oil pastels, crayons, markers, colored pencils,
and paint. You can also use other materials such as fabric, sticks, flower petals, cotton,
etc. in your presentation. This class will be similar to the Art Hug we did last year,
except the theme has changed. Taught by Ali Fell

Around the World with Jewish Food
What does your family eat for Rosh HaShanah,
Hanukkah and Passover? Did you know that traditional
Jewish foods vary depending on where you live or where
your family originated from in the world? In this chug
we will travel around the globe exploring edible holiday
traditions. We will look at pictures of family tables, and
cook and sample traditional Jewish foods from Israel to
Morocco to India to Eastern Europe.
Taught by Hana Adato and Dana Foster


